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Details of Visit:

Author: tom lewis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jul 2021 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Safe area and very clean apartment with good shower facilities. Used the front bedroom in the
basement apartment and it was perfect. The bed was big enough for all three of us!

The Lady:

I have seen Angel before so knew what to expect - tall, slim and very beautiful. Last time I saw
Angel, the door was opened by Jules and I immediately decided a threesome was a must. Jules is
shorter and with larger boobs than Angel - and also really pretty.
Both girls have discrete tattoos but, other than that, the pictures on the website are accurate. Angel
is 24 and Jules is 18 according to HOD and I’d say that was about right.
The girls are Romanian.

The Story:

Angel walked in first, kissed me and said ‘hello again’ and introduced me to Jules who was just as
pretty as i remember from my previous visit. Jules was quite quiet at first so I was mainly chatting to
Angel. Both girls speak good English and the conversation with both of them was fun and easy.
Jules asked me to get onto the bed - removing my towel - and both girls got completely naked. They
look incredible individually but together they look mind-blowing. To be in the company of these two
young, beautiful girls with such great bodies got me hard straight away.
I told the girls that I generally stick to oral both ways, that they need to go slowly and asked if they
are happy to interact.
The girls kiss each other and Jules will go down on Angel. Angel is not comfortable going down on
Jules but may try it one day.
Over the next thirty minutes the girls performed oral on me - sometimes individually and sometimes
one with the head in her mouth while the other licked my shaft and balls. Jules licked Angel out
while she had my cock in her mouth.
I did 69 with both girls and they have the most perfect, fragrant pussies.
I come quickly and being quite old and with such beautiful girls it wasn’t long before the two were
lying beside me with Angel wanking me into her mouth. And then they cleaned me up.
Because there was still time the girls gave me a ‘four hand’ massage which was wonderful. I may
request this at the start next time I see them. The chat during and after the massage gave the whole
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encounter a very personal touch.

I will definitely be returning soon. Angel is my perfect body type and so friendly but I’d love to see
Jules alone. She’s very sweet and great fun too. When funds will allow, I’ll see the girls together
again. An incredible experience. And next time will definitely fuck them.

Thanks girls and HOD!
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